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Michelin Chefs and Five Star Service



“Working with incredible venues enables us to 
create unique dining experiences with the most 
amazing produce in the country’s most stunning 

locations year round”.
Ed May
Founder
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OFFERING
quintessential and elegant catering

CREATING
truly stunning events

SEASONAL
menus created with passion

PROFESSIONAL
service and attention to detail
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REALITY
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Drinks packages
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Premium
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Event Hire
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DRINK

ADDITIONAL 
INFORMATION

Blueberry and Lime



Eat Five Star have a very well organised passionate team that catered for a very 
special event for me, the food was exquisite and was delivered to a very high 

standard all over the weekend. If you need event caterers for any special event 
then I would look no further than Eat Five Star, they all worked incredibly hard to 

make everything seamless and perfect.

2* Michelin Chef, Tom Aikens
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Since 2008 we have been dedicated to being a boutique catering company delivering bespoke and 
memorable events that can last a lifetime. Based on the edge of Bath we work across the surrounding 
counties and beyond proud to be the region’s first choice for spectacular parties and weddings. 

Our dynamic team of chefs and event coordinators will work with you to artfully create the menu 
you’ve been dreaming of. We believe food should be a true reflection of both your purpose and 
personality. We excel at implementing your most elusive ideas. Our culinary staff bring decades of 
experience in creating a moveable feast tailored to suit your needs.

ABOUT US

We can promise;

•  A bespoke menu to suit your tastes and overall 
theme for the day

•  At least two choices per course - to ensure 
choice for you and your guests

•  Premium tableware
•  A dedicated and experienced planner from 

enquiry through to execution
•  Access to our trusted network of event partners
•  No hidden costs
• Over 10 years experience in creating stunning 

events

Our Clients
include...
• CHANEL
• Apple
• Duke of Somerset
• Lotus Bakeries
• Barclays Bank
• Members of Royal Families
• Harrods
• Visa
• Bang and Olufsen
• Aston Martin
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LOCATION

Based at the stunning Glove Factory Studios provides us with state of the art offices 
and kitchens. We welcome all clients to our facilities to meet our team 

and discuss their requirements however large or small.
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EAT
__

Our trusted local suppliers who 
work tirelessly on bringing OUR 
kitchens the freshest and most 
sustainable ingredients daily 

ensure our food delivers the taste, 
style and satisfaction our clients   

deserve. 
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We believe in protecting the environment and try to 
do our little bit by reducing our impact in the 
following ways:

We use local British ingredients and nurture 
independent farmers and artisans which help reduce 
our food miles.

Ingredients are always fresh and in season, never 
frozen and we do not use GM foods.

Organic and Fair Trade produce are widely 
featured.

Healthy choices are available in each menu, with 
char-grilling, steaming and poaching being the 
preferred cooking methods.

Eat Five Star are committed to reducing our carbon 
footprint and reducing waste and emissions in all 
areas of our operations.

We prepare all of our menu items from scratch and 
in-house to reduce on-site packaging, transport and 
waste materials.

All our used cooking oil is collected after every 60litres 
and recycled to make biodiesel fuel.

Being aware and continually assessing the 
environmental impact of our operations.

Looking to include environmental and ethical 
considerations in investment decisions in the near 
future.

Actively training employees in good environmental 
practice.

We have completely phased out plastic straws.

We request packaged beer & cider in recyclable cans 
whenever we can over glass bottles.

We provide secure storage for staff bicycles to 
encourage cycling to and from work.

OUR FOOD POLICIES
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CANAPES

VEGETARIAN
Baby vegetables served with baba ganoush 
Cajun spiced cauliflower, yoghurt, coriander, cucumber - v
Roquefort on brioche with compressed pear and rocket cress, caramelised onion marmalade
Basil, ricotta and parmesan tartlet
Sweet potato rösti with hummus and toasted caraway 
Wild garlic arancini with sweet chilli jam
Pea and goat’s cheese tartlet
Lentil pakora with cucumber and mint yoghurt

FISH
Smoked salmon and cream cheese roulade, salmon pearls 
Mackerel mousse with soused cucumber and dill
Prawn cocktail with bloody Mary crème fraîche served in a savoury cone 
Seared tuna with avocado purée
Fish cake with chunky tartar sauce
Skewer of salmon with salsa verde
Grilled scallop with cauliflower purée and bacon crisps
Thai fish cake with red curry dip
Sea bass ceviche, pickled fennel and orange puree

MEAT
Ham hock terrine, piccalilli puree
Crispy pork belly, apple puree, crackling
Tandoori chicken roll with mint and cucumber
Seared peppered beef on potato rösti with horseradish
Soy and sesame chicken with ginger and tomato jam
Grilled Korean beef sticks with honey, green onion and soy dressing 
Beef burger with Swiss cheese in a mini bun
Yakitori chicken skewer
Lamb kofta with aubergine bialdi
Mini Yorkshire pudding, sirloin steak and horseradish cream 
Duck rillette, spiced jam, toasted brioche

Recommendations:
Up to 1 hour: 4 Canapés
Up to 1.5hrs: 6 Canapés
Up to 2 hours: 9 Canapés

Vietnamese Spring roll
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BOWL FOOD

HOT
 
Pan fried gnocchi, apple, roasted celeriac, walnuts with a stilton cream - V
Moroccan tagine, with apricot, chick pea, coriander, chilli & shallot - V
Gnocchi with sun blushed tomatoes, pine nuts, goat’s cheese & basil - V
Pan fried sea bass with roasted beetroot, potato cream and buttered savoy cabbage
Scottish salmon, purple spouting broccoli, truffled potatoes, celeriac and garlic cream
Sticky korean beef ribs, sesame, spring onion
Gilt head sea bream on a butternut squash risotto with balsamic reduction
Slow braised shoulder of beef, warm english garden pea and mint salad with tomato jus
Pressed belly of suckling pig, crushed apples and kohlrabi, pine nut and sage sauce
Tenderloin of beef with sweet potato puree, confit shallots and crispy curly kale
Goat’s cheese & beetroot salad with poached pear and walnut dressing - V
Shredded confit of duck, oriental noodles and chinese vegetable stir-fry 
Grilled corn fed chicken, Asian coleslaw with a lime & peanut dressing
Teriyaki Tenderloin of Beef with Bean Sprouts and Sugar Peas
Malaysian lamb curry with potato
Newton St Loe sausage & mash with a red wine onion jus
Jerk chicken, rice & peas with mango chutney
Seared tuna on wilted Nicoise salad
Crispy pork belly with seasonal greens & apple sauce
Thai coconut and vegetable broth - V
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BOWL FOOD

COLD 

Raw Vegetable Thai style salad - V
Puy lentil, pumpkin, feta, chilli & coriander salad - V
Mozzarella, rocket, basil & heritage tomato salad - V
Newton St Loe chicken & crispy bacon Caesar salad
Crispy duck Asian salad
Quinoa, spinach, roasted butternut squash, beetroot, roasted shallot, mixed cress - V
Mackerel rillettes, apple, beetroot & walnut salad, melba toast
Grilled panzanella salad with bell peppers, summer squash, and tomatoes - V
Tomato & watermelon salad with feta and toasted almonds - V
Ziti with roasted peppers, green olives, and spicy salami
Summer garden salad with chili-garlic shrimp
House chopped salad, avocado, pecans, bacon, blue cheese dressing - V
Wood roasted peppers, buffalo mozzarella, salsa verde - V
Smoked salmon, pea shoots, capers, lemon
Salted watermelon, peach & basil salad - V
Vegetable crudites, dipping sauces - V
Salmon fishcakes, panzanella salad, herb mayonnaise

DESSERT
 
White & dark chocolate mousse with a Cointreau sponge
Traditional Eton mess
Seasonal fruit salad, Greek yogurt, honey and passion fruit
Apple and berry crumble with fresh cream
Sticky toffee pudding with butterscotch sauce and clotted cream
Rich dark chocolate pot crowned with strawberries and cream
Lemon posset pots with blackberry compote
Tarte au citron with honeyed crème fraîche
Warm fig, pear and honey filo parcels
Warm chocolate and orange bread and butter pudding
Fresh fruit salad
Lemon and raspberry Pavlova
Triple chocolate brownies
Vanilla poached pears with chocolate sauce
Dark chocolate and chilli tart with lime crème fraîche
Apple and sultana strudel with cinnamon cream
Butterscotch cheesecake with pear compote
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FOOD STATIONS

Mezze stand
Charcuterie
Slider bar
Mexican
Cotswold lamb shoulder 
Dessert bar
Donut stand
British and imported cheese 
Salad Bar
Korean Street BBQ

Mini Fish n Chips
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STARTERS

Textures of Spring vegetable salad with amino seeds and quail egg - V

Confit rabbit leg, wholegrain mustard and hazelnut terrine with carrot three ways

Ham hock ballotine, piccalilli, toasted brioche, watercress and lamb leaf salad

Duck boudin, pickled black and white radish, shimeji mushroom, smoked  emulsion 

Scorched mackerel, curried lentils, pickled fennel and orange emulsion

Tomato and burrata, pickles, hedgerow garlic - V

Wild garlic arancini, heritage tomato salad and olive dressing - V

72 hour duck bresaola, amino seeds, sweet potato and hazelnut puree, sweet potato fritter and
mustard frills

Ceviche of bream, pink grapefruit, coconut, white asparagus, sea herbs

MAINS

Beef fillet, leek puree, charred leek, leek crisp, pomme fondant, red wine sauce

Braised beef shin ballotine, pancetta and caper croquette, savoy cabbage

Confit salmon, fennel, puy lentils and Jerez vinegar reduction

Chicken breast poached in roasted chicken skin butter with sweetcorn, leek, pancetta and Parisians potato 
fricassee, sweetcorn puree

Sweet potato, goat’s cheese and hazelnut tortellini with spinach and hazelnut veloute - V

Wiltshire Spring Lamb, watermelon, pine nut, tarragon gnocchi

Spiced cod, onion sauce, shitake mushroom, asparagus

Ricotta dumpling, asparagus, green garlic - V

Please select two starters, two main courses and two desserts for your menu.

Please let us know of any dietary requirements and allergens which we will be happy 
to accomodate. 

3 COURSE SIT DOWN
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Mackerel, rhubarb, dill
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DESSERT

Stem ginger cheesecake, poached rhubarb, ginger bread crumb

Chocolate torte, caramelised white chocolate cream, macerated 
raspberries and raspberry sorbet, beer chocolate cake crumb

Pistachio and polenta cake with mandarin sorbet, 
coffee ice cream

Lemon verbena panna cotta, strawberry jelly, freeze dried 
strawberry, poached strawberries and milk chocolate mousse

Sticky toffee pudding with caramelised apples, pears, dates and 
vanilla ice cream 

Strawberry, meringue, white chocolate, shortbread, cherries

PETITS FOURS

Almond financier

Sugared fruit jellies 

Dark chocolate brownie bite

Chocolate and almond florentines 

Baileys truffles 

Macaroons

Stem ginger cheesecake, poached rhubarb, ginger bread crumb
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STARTER
 
Cured pork loin, beef Bresaola, burrata cheese, sun blush tomatoes, roasted peppers, artichoke hearts, sweet garlic, 
borettone balsamic onions, champagne vinegar cornichons, olive tapenades and Kalamata olives

Beetroot cured salmon, smoked trout mousse, south Indian fish cake, watercress salad and melba toasts served with 
horseradish cream, apple remoulade, and crab chutney

Wild potted duck, smoked duck breast, duck scotch egg, honeyed beetroot and apple salad, pickled pears, plum chutney, 
homemade rustic breads and pittas

MAIN

Lamb BBQ - Chargrilled leg of lamb (carved at table by guests), Rump of Welsh lamb, niçoise Summer vegetables, 
parmentier potatoes, salsa verde, pea shoots and roasted beetroot, marinated cucumber and pea salad

Cold meats - Honey roasted Wiltshire ham, Newton St Loe rare roast beef, served with quinoa, pumpkin and pepper salad, 
mixed green salad, mustard slaw, Roast Jersey Royals with glazed pear, Roquefort cheese and walnut salad.

Moroccan - Shin of beef tagine, Tagine of confit duck with caramelised apricots and raisins, coriander, harissa and sesame 
seeds

SHARING STYLE

DESSERTS 
Trio of Desserts served individually (choose 3)

Sticky Toffee pudding, treacle toffee sauce

Rum flocked fruit salad

Wild strawberry sorbet

Sicilian lemon posset

Lavender crème brulee

Early Summer pickle vegetable board
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FRESH FROM THE GRILL 

FISH AND SEAFOOD
Seared tuna steak with tomatoes, avocado and caper relish
Mackerel with sweet chilli and mint
Cod fillets marinated with chilli, ginger, lime and coriander
Tiger prawn skewers marinated in garlic and lemon butter
Salmon fillets with a cajun, honey and soy marinade

SIZZLING MEATS
Cuban pork burgers with a pineapple, pepper and mint salsa and crunchy leaves
Cajun chicken with mango salsa
Lamb fillets with coriander, cumin and garlic
Homemade burgers using local Newton Farm beef with red pepper dressing
Bacon wrapped sausages with mustard dip
Char Sui pork chops with plum sauce
Chicken strips with basil and lime
Duck with gingered plums
Maple and mustard brined pork belly with amazing crackling slow-roasted
Free range boned chicken thighs marinated in lemon zest, tarragon and garlic
Whole sirloin devilled in English mustard, allspice, Worcestershire sauce, honey, hot horseradish and cayenne pepper.
(Grilled on the barbecue and carved at the buffet by our chef)

VEGETARIAN
Homemade falafel burgers with yoghurt and mint relish
Grilled baby aubergines with Moroccan topping
Asparagus with sesame, ginger and lime mayonnaise
Spinach filled tomatoes with Roquefort topping
Roasted vegetables and Greek feta flatbread with a Italian Pecorino cheese, rocket and red pepper mayo

BBQ
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BREAKFAST CANAPÉS
Croque monsieur
Mini friands and mixed berry muffins
Smoked salmon roulade, créme fraiche and capers 
Fruit and nut muesli bars with fresh yoghurt
Mini scones with jam and cream
Mini Belgian waffles
Black pudding, baked beans, watercress
Egg, bacon and potato frittata
Avocado, cherry tomato, Persian feta, quinoa cracker 
Crumbed quail eggs with harissa mayonnaise
Fruit salad pots
Granola and berry yoghurt pots
Mini pancake stack, raspberry
Virgin Mary gazpacho shots
Beef bresaola, asparagus, pesto
Prosciutto wrapped baby bocconcini with basil 
Caramelised figs with reduced balsamic
Pecan and raisin toast with strawberry butter

SMOOTHIE SHOTS
Banana and honey
Mango and chai
Mixed berry and yoghurt
Go Green- spinach, almond, coconut and kale

BREAKFAST / BRUNCH

TABLE BUFFET BREAKFAST MENU
Please choose four (4) items from the selection below
Oven baked muesli with yoghurt Bircher muesli
Banana bread with lemon butter 
Assorted Danish pastries
Mixed mini muffins and friands
Scones with jam and cream
Seasonal fruit salad
Smoked salmon croissant with dill crème fraiche 
Double smoked ham and cheese croissant 
Croque monsieur
Bacon and egg baps
Grilled panini roasted vine tomatoes and pesto 
Mushroom and goats curd frittata

PLATED BREAKFAST MENU
Please choose one (1) item from the selection below
Eggs Benedict with smoked ham and English spinach
House smoked salmon on brioche with poached egg and kale
Scrambled eggs and bacon on a toasted muffin with oven 
dried tomatoes
Roasted field mushrooms with gruyere and rocket on toast 
Buttermilk pancakes with ricotta and seasonal berries
Chorizo and white bean baked eggs, parsley and eschallot 
salad
Avocado, heirloom tomato, feta, pomegranate, dukkah on 
sourdough
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SAMPLE MENU

A selection of freshly prepared finger sandwiches
Smoked Salmon with lemon and black pepper butter
Tomato, Montgomery cheddar and home chutney
Honey roast Ham, wholegrain mustard mayonnaise, marinated cucumber, cream cheese and dill 
Roast Mediterranean vegetables, pesto and basil
Local Free range chicken, parmesan and lettuce

Freshly baked plain and fruit Scones
Served with home-made jams and Cornish clotted cream

Assortment of small afternoon tea pastries and cakes Fruit cake
Lemon drizzle
Fruit and crème patisserie tart
Banana and white chocolate cake, rose cream

We can also supply a fine range of loose leaf Teas and home–made lemonades to quench your 
thirst.

AFTERNOON TEA
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DRINK 
__

Events by Eat Five Star drinks list, created by our in 
house Sommelier, offers a balanced selection of 

wines from around the UK and the world, 
representing the best of new and old world wines. 

We can provide a tailored beverage package or you 
can choose from our wine list with wines charged on 

consumption. With our team of skilled bartenders 
we can provide a full cocktail bar, 

offering the classic to the contemporary.
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WHITE
Sauvignon Blanc-Semillon, Whistle Blower
Chenin Blanc, Lion Ridge
Pinot Grigio, Cosmina
Chardonnay, Rumours
Sauvignon Blanc, Gravel & Loam

ROSE
Zinfandel Blush, Island Fox
Coreto Rosado

RED
Merlot-Cabernet Sauvignon, Whistle Blower
Shiraz, Billycan
Pinot Noir, Cosmina
Rioja, Cormoran
Malbec, Martin Fierro, Bodegas Bórbore

SPARKLING
Prosecco, Borgo Sanleo
Nos Amours Rosé Brut

CHAMPAGNE
Paul Herard Blanc de Noirs Brut
Joseph Perrier Cuvée Royale Brut

BEER
Peroni
Heineken 
Moretti
Bath Ale

Orange juice, sparkling mineral water, 
assorted soft drinks

BEVERAGE PACKAGES
Classic 
Premium

Beverage packages include orange juice, sparkling mineral water, assorted 
soft drinks.

Wines and vintages are subject to change 
according to availability.

CLASSIC SELECTION
Select one white wine, one red wine and one 
full strength beer

WHITE
Albariño, Guerilla
Sauvignon Blanc, The Crossings
Sancerre, Domaine Neveu
Petit Chablis, Domaine Laroche
Shoreline White, Lyme Bay

ROSE
Sables d’Azur Rosé
Carpe Diem Rosé, Knightor Winery

RED
Côtes du Rhône Rouge, Colombo & Fille
Chianti Classico, Castello d’Albola
Pinot Noir, Hahn Winery
Rioja Crianza, Fincas de Azabache
Merlot-Cabernet-Malbec, Esk Valley

SPARKLING
Prosecco Spumante, Tenuta Ca’Bolani
Prosecco Spumante, Tenuta Ca’Bolani
Lyme Bay Brut, Lyme Bay Winery

CHAMPAGNE
Laurent-Perrier Brut
Louis Roederer Brut Premier

BEER
Peroni
Heineken
Moretti
Bath Ale

Orange juice, sparkling mineral water, 
assorted soft drinks

PREMIUM SELECTION
Select one sparkling, two white wine, two red wine and 
one full strength beer

DRINK
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WHITE
Camel Valley Bacchus Dry       England
Marsanne-Chardonnay-Roussanne, Amigos, McHenry Hohnen   Australia
Chablis 1er Cru Les Vaudevay, Domaine Laroche     France
Sauvignon Blanc, Cloudy Bay       New Zealand
Saint-Aubin 1er Cru Les Murgers des Dents de Chien, Gerard Thomas et Filles France

RED
Shiraz-Grenache-Mataro, Amigos, McHenry Hohnen    Australia
Malbec Selection, Bodegas Terrazas      Argentina
Rioja Reserva, Marqués de Murrieta      Spain
La Demoiselle de Sociando-Mallet      France
Châteauneuf-du-Pape, Colombo & Fille      France

SPARKLING
Prosecco Asolo Spumante, Botter      Italy
Cremant d’Alsace Brut, Michel Leon      France

CHAMPAGNE
Bollinger Special Cuvée Brut       France
Bollinger Rosé Brut        France

All wines listed below are subject to availability. 
If you require any assistance with your selection, or wish to enquire about the availability of 
other wines, our Sommelier will be pleased to assist you.

EVENING SOMMELIER SELECTION
Not provided as a package

Eat Five Star will endeavour to ensure that wines pre-selected by you for your event will be available on the day. 
However, please be advised that we cannot guarantee that the wines and vintage selected will be available and 
are subject to change without prior notice from the vineyard or wine distributor.

We personally do not charge a corkage however would charge a fee for any handling if we were to take delivery 
of any wines prior to the event. 
We will let the customer know after the event of any breakages or losses that occured during the event via an 
itemised list. 

Chef & Sommelier glassware
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COCKTAILS

APEROL SPRITZ
Aperol, NV Mascerati Prosecco, citrus, soda

BLOOD PEACH BELLINI
Peach, raspberry, blood orange, Mascerati Prosecco

GARDEN GIMLET
Hendricks Gin, cucumber, elderflower, lime

LEMON & BASIL MARTINI
Absolute citron, bianco vermouth, basil, sugar, lemon

PINK GRAPEFRUIT MOJITO
Havana Club 3yo, mint, lime, pomegranate, pink grapefruit, 
soda

CUCUMBER MARGARTIA
Espolon tequila, Cointreau, cucumber, agave, lime, celery 
bitters

HIGHLAND MULE
Chivas 12yo, almond, lime, pineapple, ginger beer

SALTED CARAMEL ESPRESSO MARTINI
Absolut vodka, coffee liqueur, salted caramel, espresso, 
caramel popcorn

MOCKTAILS

VIRGIN MOJITO
Fresh grapefruit, agave syrup, mint, grapefruit juice and 
soda

CLOUDY APPLE
Cloudy apple juice, elderflower and mint topped with soda

PINEAPPLE MULE
Pineapple juice, lime, ginger beer

BERRY SMASH
Seasonal berries, honey, lemon juice and sparkling water

STANDARD SPIRITS

Absolut Vodka 
Gordons Gin
Chivas 12yo Whiskey 
Havana Club 3yo Rum 
Jack Daniels Bourbon

PREMIUM SPIRITS

Belvedere Vodka
Bombay Sapphire Gin 
Cotswold Whiskey 
Woodford Reserve Bourbon

MIXERS

Coke, Lemonade, Soda, Tonic, Dry Ginger, 
Orange Juice, Pineapple Juice and Cranberry Juice

WHISKEY BAR

Glenfiddich
Johnnie Walker Black Label 
Wild Turkey
Cotswold Whiskey
Chivas Regal
Jamesons
Maker’s Mark
Woodfords Reserve

SODAS

San Pellegrino limonata
San Pellegrino aranciata
San Pellegrino aranciata rossa

DRINK DISPENSERS

NON-ALCOHOLIC
Choose any mocktail or ask about 
our  Ice Tea selections
ALCOHOLIC
Pimms, Margarita, Daiquiri
SPIKED
Choose any cocktail

RECEPTION & 
EVENING DRINK

Evening bar hire starts form £300 + VAT which includes set up.
Our bars range from wooden classic structures to modern LED lit circular bars. 
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Total Event Coordination, From Start to 
Finish and Everything In Between

__
We can take on the whole event and 

organise the decoration, 
entertainment and production or we can 

simply provide the elements you want 
within a larger framework.  

Our team of experienced event 
coordinators are responsive, creative and 

unflappable – and each one is also a hands 
on operational event manager, able to 

deliver exactly what they 
promise.

CHANEL. JANUARY 2019
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CUTLERY, CROCKERY & GLASSWARE
Eat Five Star will provide you with all required cutlery, crockery and glassware for all events. We have a choice of glassware 
and will advise on the correct china to best showcase your chosen menu.

Costs include all items necessary for your drinks reception and a 3 course seated and served menu. 
Should you require additional courses or specific glassware, this may incur an additional cost.

LINEN
Eat Five Star can provide high quality table linen and napkins.
The prices quoted are for our white and moonlight linen. Should you require a 
bespoke linen, we would be happy to source on your behalf and 
provide an individual cost for this service.

KITCHEN EQUIPMENT HIRE
Eat Five Star will provide all necessary equipment to cater for your event.

STAFF UNIFORM
Our staff wear black trousers / skirt, black shirt, grey tie and grey 
apron. If you would like our staff to wear an alternative this may incur 
additional costs.

EVENT HIRE
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TABLE EXAMPLES
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Client: Holly & Jack
Event Type: Wedding @ Eurideg Manor, Wiltshire
Guests: 130
Date: October 2018
Photo Credit: Joab Smith

CASE STUDY

OBJECTIVE
To create the wedding of the year using as much of the 
stunning Euridge estate as possible.

BRIEF
From first meeting Holly & Jack, the brief was clear- create 
a wedding to capture Holly’s Yorkshire heritage while also 
nodding to Jack’s in Baltimore US.  They wanted to treat 
their guests to a party of a lifetime marrying elements of all 
that they love in themselves and from their backgrounds, 
set in the gorgeous surrounds of Euridge Manor.  A year of 
planning commenced…

RESULT
The wedding of the year- started Friday with a sneak preview 
for the Bridal & Groom party, guided walk through the sur-
rounding countryside ending in a rehearsal lunch in 
Euridge’s secluded hunting lodge. Party to follow at the 
Roman Baths for all the guests.  
Saturday, the wedding day arrives- a misty start before a day 
bathed in Autumnal sunshine, framing a quintessential Eng-
lish wedding in the Cotswolds at Euridge Manor.  Their first 
look and personal vows took place under the chandelier in 
the gardens followed by a blessing at the Boat House, drinks 
on the main lawn- hot toddies, fire pits & blankets 
taking the chill off as the evening set in.  Time for the 
wedding breakfast in the clear roofed marquee with 
beautiful hanging foliage garlands, softly lit lanterns, long 
feasting tables with warm autumnal hues of golds and 
greens- providing a magical setting for a fusion of British & 
American food interspersed with captivating and heartfelt 
speeches (with many a tear shed).  
Then party time- everyone headed up to the Lost Orangery 
& terrace where they danced ‘til they dropped, with rest 
breaks taking in custom drinks, al fresco photobooth fun and 
‘Jim’s tuck shop (in loving memory of Holly’s grandfather)’.  A 
beautiful celebration for a beautiful couple!  

REFLECTION
We feel truly lucky to have met them- Holly & Jack were not only clients but have become great friends- this is the reason 
we do this work! Our work enables us to meet so many amazing people, naturally becoming part of the couple’s special 
journey towards marriage.  Holly & Jack’s journey and story had its challenges but was fabulous to see them having their 
well-deserved fairy tale ending.  Two incredible people who live for the moment and we feel honoured to know them.
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CASE STUDY 
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CASE STUDY 
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PRICING

Please note that we will endeavour to meet clients needs to the best of our ability 
and time of season. Due to the differing layouts of country estates, event venues and 
private homes and variables that can be put in place, until a consultation has taken 
place over the phone and a site visit, we cannot accurately quote.

Our costs include;

• Waiting staff including evening bar staff
• Canapés
• Sit down plated dinner
• Catering Equipment
• Premium crockery, cutlery and glassware
• Table linens and linen napkins
• Site visits

STYLING

To create a successful event, there should be planning, precision, punctuality and 
above all style.
Eat Five Star bring all of these elements together, in line with your means and 
aspirations.

Styling options include:
•  Flowers
•  Lighting
•  Production
•  Colour schemes
•  Table décor and arrangements - Overall theming and props
•  Personalisations & Stationary
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EAT
__

Our trusted local suppliers who 
work tirelessly on bringing OUR 
kitchens the freshest and most 
sustainable ingredients daily 

ensure our food delivers the taste, 
style and satisfaction our clients   

deserve. 



Glove Factory Studios
Holt
Wiltshire
BA14 6RL
T: 01225 302275

enquiries@eat5star.com
www.eat5star.com

Venison and Beetroot


